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Misa M. Livingston, accompanied 
by her neioe, Ketha, are viaitiog 
friends in Gananoque.

Robert Dixie, of Elbe Mills, had a 
valuable cow killed by lightning dar
ing the thunder storm on Sunday 
night.

Principal Burt, of Broekville, has 
been appointed principal of the Brant
ford Collegiate Institute at a salary of 
•1,800.

Mr. D. W. Hayes, clerk of the great 
Bargain House, Athena, Jiae just re
turned from a week’s holidays at Char
leston lake and reports having had a 
good-time.

Mrs. Crandall, an American lady ; 
Mrs. Phillips, of Alexandria Bav ; 
and Mrs. A. Robeson, of Broekville, 
were guests of Mrs. (Dr.) S. 8. Cornell, 
last week.

The affairs of Thompson Bros., in
solvents, Prescott, are to be wound up 

some of the creditors 
to accept a compro-

:irge a burden to bear by the

been, “wo must sacrifice oar selves at 
the shrine of party,” but methmki X 
can see the dawn of a change, us e 
monster mass meeting of farmers, 
many of themold veterans in the 
vies of N. P., was held at Brandon on 
29th fast. to formulate their views on 
the tariff and bel» a position to tell 
the Ministers when they arrive m 
Sept that there is tobe no bunker-shd-
ing, and thoroughly impress them that 1 lower. „
the formers have occupied the position How many of £®J0U^".beo”^m” 
of hewers of wood and drawers of wet- hew keepers m Leeds and Grenville 
er long enough. I have always been connues could follow little «ix year 
a supporter of the N. P., but have er- old Leah in her work in her mother a 
riveJPet the conclusion that X will op- great apiar* Llltk b°L*?knK'^ 
pose any set of men that will continue readers of the Reporter, and I know 
said infliction. * great many of you, get a hive of

For fear of trespassing too much on bees, move your hands very stowiy 
your space to enterhito thin question at when you work with them, treat them 
IengtMwill oooolud>by addressing a gently * they will gather youa littto 
few words to the young men. I say to pocket money for your attention al- 
thLe amongst your readers that may ways. Beekeeper, give your boy, 
be inclined to ■ try their fortune in your girl, a hive of bees. Tell them 
Mafiltobn, do not hesitate : for with all you know about the dark interior 
the tariffàdjusted and Hudson Bay of the hive and the mjjjtortous ®ork 
route in operation, other little details the bees are doing the» Tell them 
will find their natural level, and then what you know. Then ‘hor? I,‘“« 
our adopted province will step to the questions every tune wtU make you 
fore amongst her older sisters in con-, know more than when you began to 
federation. And then, ah well! but tell. Byihisyour boyor girl will 
we will stop ; for such a theme is become observing and thoughtful ana 
very apt to take a fellow up into the learn to read a little on the pages of 
heights of newspaper eloquence, and nature, written in living, .m0 
for fear of a tumble your hnmble'ser- letters in earth and sea and air. The 
vaut will retire.as gracefully as possible, mystery of ‘be great Creator will be- 

- ' . W Ra»*nn gin to dawn on them at every step.
Teach them that the tongue and 
groove matching in a board is no 
more a fit than the tongue of a bee 
and the delicate nectary away down 
in the little flower. Teach them that 
God Is in the leaf and flower, and 
there

Moves lu a inviterions war 
• His wonders to perform,

1

Conrad for ffre purport ofhmoi
two boye, who were suspected of - ,__rods*hâd reaelvednotio. Sgjg 

they did not leave the neighbourhood they ^
rJirr^vM^aad I
revolvers and waited the coming of the | 
mob. The boys eeereted themaelvea out
side the house and when the orowdap- I ■ 
peered Bred Into them, killing John Tim- | 
bertahe and WUlUm Wieeman, after which 
the crowd dispersed, but before they could I ■ 
command themaelvea they were egain fired 
into and Edward Honaton and baao Howe I H 
were instantly killed and William May j 
fatally shot The mob oomprieed about - 
100 men, and those killed and wounded 1- 

the beet to the townehlp. The I .

sS respects head and shoulders above 
all other bee journals. The editors 
for many years have been knd are 
shipping hives (the low, ten-mob 
Simplicity Langatrath) and all kinds 
of supplies by &e oar load to moat 
parts of America. The journal has 
editions for foreign countries pub
lished at Medina, Ohio. Gentlemen, 
make your hives only ten instead of 
12 inches high. If you want them a 
little better, make them ao inch

loertllleate.
and to

xin.aV.O.
funeral rrjt

. of Lyn. dter 
ïams were interred In

■i ■

is„ intiw M 
the Rev. Mr. Be 
which the 
the family cemetery at Athene, there 
to await the resurrection morn. The 
family and bereaved friends have the 
sympathy of all in this their hour of 
sorrow aad trouble.

SEisSfc
in the east end. 

was a guest at Mrs. M. 
Lender's last Sunday.

Js -, 8. Armstrong snd George Dnmplln

1 ’ K.Tcai... Au,. 5.—D. 0. IWJIw,
has just returned home from Yooge
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▲ full stock just received—All

Fresh & Sellable
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I AND
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Conrads eeoaped.Thomas Flood is running the whey
V^t' .«.guest * B.Dnl- 

field’s on Sunday lut
Quite a number of our young folks 

spent lest Saturday evening in Ath- 
They report having had a good

For Feeding purposes, at the■vft- mwA Lot of Hew Hi Veer 
deuce Bald te be T 
the Trial aT Ohartos tucker Nr

iAn •< KitraorCtnarv ’’ SshIodv

which the eeeaton wUl make for itaelf wiU 
probably juetify that title to more senses 
that oae. Convened for a single epeeiflo 
object—the repeal or modtSoation of what 
is populerily known es the Sherman Act— 
it will not he restricted to that hue pro
gram, but will have In connection to logic- 
late upon the whole subject of finance, in- 
clnding probably a thorough revieta 
the tariff. Thoee two «abjecte, diet! 
end yet connected, will supply ma 
enough to occupy the attention of Cod 
for many months to come.

Wm at Lowest Market Price.
iTHERE: ISInterest in the approaching trial in 

October next of dhas. Lackey has 
been revived by the report that a lot 
of new evidence, some of it of a start
ling nstnre, will be presented by the 
crown at the trial. A Reporter repre
sentative was in the vicinity of where 
the murder was committed last week 
and gathered a number of interesting 
rumors as to the nature Of the new 
evidence to be submitted. As the 
story goes, an old man named Whit
ing, whose family reside in Toledo, 
cm tell n story whioh, if true, will 
enable the proseontion to establish 
the fact that a murder was actually 
committed, and thereby disprove the 
theory raised by the defence at the 
former trial, that there was no evi- 
.donee to prove but that the house of 
the Lackey’s actually took fire and 
the inmates perished in the attempt 
to extinguish the fire. The old man 
Whiting is said to be very eccentric, 
but has always borne the reputation 
of being strictly truthful and honest 
in hie dealings. He resides at home 
only a small portion of the time, being 
of a roving disposition. His story is 
substantially as follows. He had de
cided to take a tramp to the States 
aad on the morning of the mnrder 
left Toledo to go to Irish Creek on 
foot. A short distance from Toledo 
he was overtaken by a neighbor who 
gave him a ride until opposite John 
J. Lackey's house where he got off 
and started across the fields towards 
the old man Lackey’s place, whioh 
was in the direction of the house of a 

visiting on 
He was

/ NO SOAP \
COMES UP. TO

ene.
time. ALLAN TURNER & CO.m A grand excursion passed over Gra
ham Lake on the fourth.

F. Clair had a very narrow escape 
the other day. While dipping water 
from M. Leader's well, he fell in, n 
distance of fifteen feet, breaking three 
of hie ribs. Be is getting around 
nicely. ■ , .

Mrs. John Morneey, Irish creek, is 
a guest at John Bolger's.

SUNLIGHTby the assignee, 
having declined Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET. BKOCKVILLB
f

mise.
P. P. Slack, the bread-man of Hick

eys' Corners, has opened a branch 
grocery in the Robeson stand, Charles
ton Lake, where he will keep a supply 
of groceries, Ac.

The high school board has engaged, 
Mr. Geo. F. Blackwell, of Lindsay, 
and Miss N. A. Hume, of Galt, as 8rd 
and 4th teachers to fill the vacancies 
on the staff occasioned by the resigna
tion of Miss Harrison and Mr. C. 
Hayes. Mr. Blackwell is a teacher of 
experience and comes here with the 
very best of recommendations.

Rev. Mr. Blanchette, of Michigan, 
preached in the Methodist church 
morning and evening of Sunday last. 
Ho is a pleasing speaker and his elo
quent, forceful language is made very 
impressive by his appropriate, natural 
gestures. At the close of the morning 
service love feast and the sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper was partaken of by 
a large number.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Marshall, of 
Chicago, are in the village to-day, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverin. 
They were having the remains of 
their little daughter (who died while 
they were living at North .Augusta, a 
few years ago), removed to the Athens 
cemetery, and placed by the side of 
G. F. Landers, Mrs. Marshall's brother. 
They were accompanied by Daniel 
Blanchard, of Friend, Nebraska, now 
visiting in this section.

The squall on Saturday evening 
proved too much for at least one sail
boat at Charleston. Harry Beadle 
with two companions, one of whom 
was Mayor Rockwood, was returning 
from Crozier’s and were opposite Long 
island when the squall struck them 
They weathered the first blow, but 
the second proved too much, and the 
craft upset. The trio clung to the 
boat, cut it free of mast and sails, 
righted it, and paddled to Long island. 
At least, this is the Mayor’s story, 
which sounds more or less correct.

-

He Who Hesitates is Lost I
JOHNSTON when in Brovktillw’W

U

Result of a Fend.
-1 Clkvxi.axij, Ann. 
trouble between the 
families for some time. Yeeterdsy Wash
ington Smith, hie two eons, Aee end 
Charley, and William Howell and hie eon 
Edward, met at a threshing bee near 
Newark, Ohio. Soon a quarrel atarted, 
and Asa Smith opened Are with a revolver. 
The Howells returned the fire. Am Smith 
was shot through the head and instantly 
killed Cherley Smith wee «hot through 
the tong, and will die. Wellington 
Smith and William Howell alio reeeired 
bullet wound». Edward Howell gave 
himself up. ___________

7.—There had been 
Smith and Howell

Defer not calling on MOWAT &. 
for the very latest novelties in Canadian and American Boots and Shoes, 
all styles of shapes and widths, at prices that will satisfy the closest buyers.

We have, recently bought at bargain prices, a full line of Ladies,’ 
Gent's, Mieeee,' and Boys’ Boots and Shoes, whioh we feel disposed to 
clear for the benefit of our customers. We can honestly assure intending - 
purchasers the best value in the market and the largest and most varied 
stock to select from. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE. ~ “

Also a fine assortment of Tranks, Valises, Handbags, Trunk and 
Shawl Straps.

TIN-CAP.

Friday, Aug. 4.—The 
the Model Farm has return 
tour through western Ontario.

Miss Maggie Young, of the Redan, 
and Miss Beerman, of Gananoque, are 
the guests of Mr. Geo. N. young.

Mr. James Daley has returned
^Mr/W^hompson left for Guelph 

this week.
Mr. Norman Darling leaves for the 

North-West in a week or two.
Mrs. John Moles has returned to 

Willow Avenue.
Mr. Thomas Davidson, superinten

dent of onr Sunday school, has re-

lThe new cottage recently erected by 

Mr. Erastus De Wolfe adds materially 
to the looks of our village.

Sergeant Best, of the Broekville 
force, deserves much credit in being 
the means of breaking up a gang of 
juvenile thieves who have been break
ing into stores and dwelling houses in 
that town for some time past. Henry 
is a good officer, but perhaps the chief 
will take all the credit to himself.

reporter of 
led from atVv’ SOUTHERN BEE CULTURE.

- ' prt*"'A Synopsis of M». Jennie Atehley1» 
Apiary—The Host Profitable Single 

Aptary la the Werld Away Down 
la Texas—A Wonderful Family.

This apiary is situated just insid® 
the corporation limits of the city of 
Grenville. It is io a natural grove of 
post oaks and elms, and has a gradual 
incline to the south. It contains 
about 500 full colonies of bees, all in 
8-frame“Simplicity Langatrath Hives,” 
whioh are exactly to an eighth of on 
inch, like- mine in size ai d form, 
only mine are simpler and cheaper, 
and therefore the true “Simplicity 
Langatrath.” Crowds of visitors and 
customers may be often soon roaming 
in this vast apiary, whioh covers 
nearly all this beautifiil ten acre

MOWAT & JOHNSTON.home
y;*

THE PALACE SHOE STORE.,« the same as when 
He plante hie footsteps In the eea 
And rides upon the storm.

Teach them that this eternal fitness 
of things stamps all that ever was 
made by the God of the universe.

W. S. Hough.
N.B.—Little boys and girls, it will 

be worth a great deal to you by and 
by to run a hive of bees now. You 
will be the better and wiser and 
therefore happier for it.

Say the Bank Is Solid.
Naw York. Aug. 7.— Ellinger Bros., the 

New York agente of the Costa Rica bank, 
in a etatement yesterday say the bank la 
not emlmraaeed but iu the most prosper- .

condition. It has just paid a dividend I j[A
per cent, out of the profits for the I -

year ending June SO besides transferring a I 
\,i-r. amount to it» reserve fund, which I 

toebont 5100,000 The bank has 
„ p„| ; „p capital of $1,600,000 msdn*. I V».«
Its circulation amounts to about $3,000 - |
000, qnaranteed by the Government.
Against this circulation it holda in silver
gl.000.000 And gold $200.000______

T. IKARLEY & SEYMOUR ......
Marshall, whose body had been hanging I Have purchased a fuU line of the celebrated ISiwctoclos from B. Lauranob. They guarantee 
from a door in his room at No. 15 Aliston I perfect fit by the aid of B. Laurence s tests, and will sell them from
yesterday, did nuf\ül himself because of I You will have perfect fit and not have to pay throe times as much as you would if yon pur 

joverty. The police found two bank | chased elsewhere, 
woks which represented cash deposits of 

$00,030. and evidence to show that he 
owns blocks of buildings, the aggregate 
vaine of whioh ie fully $1,000,000.

Outlaws' Terrible Work.
Albuquerque, N.M., July 81.—Freight

ers have brought in word of the murder of 
a wealthy Italian sheep raiser, Maurice 

and wife, on a ranch east of here.
_____ bolt was driven through the wo
man’s body, pinning it to the floor, 
bery was the motive, and the robbers made 
it appear as if the crime was committed by 
Indians. The two children of the murder
ed parants cannot be found and their fate 
is unknown.
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HABDWABEMEN, ATHENSLOCAL SUMMARY.grove.
Mrs. Atchley sent a very large 

photo of the front view of this fine 
southern grove to “Gleanings in Bee 
Coltnre.” The reader will please 
imagine the view before him. I will 
give Mrs. Atehley's comments in her 

words, as reported in Gleanings, 
when there were a hundred visitors in 
the grove.

"The scattering hives in front are 
cell building hives (where queen 

colls are formed), while just about 80 
yards porth is ear residence with 
fine breeders in the front yard, consist
ing of 70 hives not shown in photo. 

“That end of the apiary, where 
see the ladder and the man hold

ing the hiver, ie where we keep our 
seloct tested qneens, and the day 
before the photo was taken a 
of bees was taken down from the elm 
tree where the ladder stands. At the 
other end of the apiary, away back in 
the distance, is where we keep our 
nuclei, and small hives,ready to go at a 
moment’s notice hundreds even thou
sands of miles. I will tell yon by 
and by in Gleanings how I keep and 
preserve queens ready for immediate 
orders. under the tall twin post 
oaks near the centre of the apiary is 
a large work bench beneath which we 
do all kinds of wood work, nailing 
and painting nuolial hives for ship
ment, etc. • .

“The boy up in the tree is Walter, 
a helper in the yard. The first per
son to the left of the tree is Charley 
Atchley, 14 years old, and he is the 
one who works at the bench and 
makes all the nucleus hives and ship
ping oases and boxes. The next per
son I will call your attention to is 
Master Napoleon N. Atchley, nine 
years old, who, with one of A, T. 
Rod's Daisy wheel barrows, does 
all the freighting (as he calls it) in 
this large apiary. It would surprise 
you to tell yon that this little boy 
can carry 200 lbs. on his wheel bar- 
row, which ie the handiest tod in the 
yard. You can see him oross legged 
on it. My husband stands just behind 
the lady with her baby standing in 

her, Mrs. Atohley from Ar
lington, lexas. He ie in bad health 
ini cannot do hard work, but helps 
to keep up the extensive correspond
ence and books. The next one to 
him, and standing between two bee 
hives with “Beehives" written on 
them, ie Willie Atchley, who does al 
the oel!-grafting and raises nearly all 
the queens in the yard, and is said 
to be the best posted boy of his age 
(16) in all the south and the best 
queen-raiser in the world of his age. 
He has been raised in the queen yards 
and never had ten days schooling in 
his life, but he- is scholar enough to 
attend to most kinds of business, 
nevertheless.

“Next w6 skip up to the twin trees 
and there, just to the left, stands your 
hnmble servant, Mrs. Jennie Atchley, 
with her white apron on, holding to 
the hand of her Baby girl, Rosa. And 

stands sister Amanda.

relative that he proposed 
his way to Irish Creek, 
familiar with the way across lots be
tween the two houses, and soon struck 
the travelled path along which he was 
walking when he saw Misa Lackey, a 
short distance ahead of him, going in 
the same direction. Just aa he was 
leaving the bosh, and within 25 or 30 
rods of the Luokey house, lie heard a 
scream and looking tty he saw Miss 
Lackey running from the house, 
closely followed by a young man 
(whom he deelinea to say whether he 
recognized or not). Three or tour 
rods from the house, he saw the man 
strike, or strike at, the girl, who 
dropped to the ground and was 
caught by the arms and dragged back 
towards the house. He paid no at
tention to the matter, as he supposed 
it was only a young people’s frolic, 
and passed on his way around the 
east side of the barns and so on to his 
relatives, and then to Irish Creek, 
and took the train for the States, 
where he remained until a few weeks

ATHENS AND NEI9HB0BINU LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

1» I

Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda is sounded eveiywhere. It 
makes the weak strong, it_ cures a chronic*
cou
disease.

own

1 Events as Seen by Our Knlabt of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements ’ 

Bolted Etant Down.

Miss Leake, of Morton, is the 
gueat of Miss Wright at the Rectory

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sharman and 
family are at Bertha Island this 
week.

Miss Ella Deming spent last week 
in Broekville, the guest of Mrs.. W. 
Empey, Sherwood at.

Mr. and Mrs. Arzt Wiltse left 
Athens last week for a visit with 
friends in Michigan.

Remember that the annual dinner 
of Plant Hollow Baptist church will 
take place on Sept. 6th.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arnold and 
Miss Mary Stone are visiting at tho 
home of Rev. Wm. Rilanoe, of 
Clarenocville, P. Q.

Yesterday’s Recorder made a bad 
“break" when it said that at a certain 
resort up the river there wore “plenty 
of suspectable maidens.”

Wo understand that the congre
gation of Christ church, Athens, in
tend holding their annual dinner 
on Tuesday, Sept. 6th.

The Gamble House was filled with 
the liveliest kind of good music yes
terday evening. W.H. Holbrook and 
Alex. Compo were both in it.

Mr. Allen T. Miner, of New York, 
arrived in Athens Monday evening. 
As usual, while here he will be the 
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. N. Dowsley at 
Monteagle.

Tho Very Reverend the Dean o* 
Huron (Dr. Innés) will (D. V.) preach 
in Christ church, Athens^ at even
song on Sunday next.
10.80 and 7 o’clock.

WII.TSETOW.N.

Monday, Aug. 7.—On the 8rd inst., 
at his home in Wiltsetown, Wilhe 8. 
Earl fell asleep in Jesus after 
longed illness, whioh he bore with 
remarkable fortitude and patience.

Willie Earl gave promise of unusual 
intellectual gifts and elocutionary abil
ity, and, until prevented by illness, 
attended the Athens High School.

The funeral services were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Grenfell, of Athens. 
The pallbearers, who were his own 
choice, wore J. Alguire, J. Besley, C. 
Bonsteel, J. Rowsome, W. Brown, W. 
Johnston. To the bereaved family, 
and especially to the devoted sister, 
who has watched over him so faith- 
folly, is extended the sympathy of all.

«The righteous are taken away from 
the evil to come."—Is. lxvii.

our
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An iron
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swarm
The Crowds Are Slim.

Much has been said of the travel 
among the islands this year and 
erous have been the views expressed 
concerning the retrograding tendencies 
of the trade. A Whig reporter made 
an effort, while at Alexandria Bay, to 
ascertain the true condition of affairs 
and from the information gleaned it is 
quite obvious that the hotels at least 
are not reaping the harvest of former 
years, especially of last year, when, at 
the corresponding date, the houses 

packed and the hustling porters 
and steamboat men lent quite a com
mercial air to the surroundings. This 
year it is quite petceptable to the 
visitor that the people are not on hand. 
Of course there are hundreds of tour
ists and campers settled but still there 
is room for a great many more and it 
is thought that at any date during the 
season there will be no lack of accom
modation. The contention of many is 
that the World's Fair is having a detri
mental effect while others claim a 
scarcity of finances, hard times in the 
United States, bank failures and 
cloudy day on 'change have to be con
sidered.

A Big Furniture Fire.
Chicago, Ang. 7.—The furniture factory 

of Judkins Mfg. Co. was destroyed by fire 
last night. Lose, $100,000.

gh and it checks the progress of wasting

Scott’s Emulsion oures Coughs, ^ ^ ^
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, (III
and all Anaemic and Wasting ij Vv
Diseases. Prevents wasting In .
children. Almost as palatable as ■ 1 • • ^
mllli. Get only the genuine. Prepared QJ WWU ■ ■ ■krillBl 
by Beott & Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all H 1VB H fl I I V V I ■
Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00. JBL-Æ AatlAaLfmVHm

McCOLL’S OILS

St. .Jerome's Peril.
Montreal, Aug. 7.—For several hours 

on Friday night the people of the prosper
ous little village of St. Jerome, about 30 
miles from Montreal, were in dread of the 
total destruction of their town owing to a 
fire which started in a barrel of oil In the 
store of Eusebe Gibeau, merchant. The 
fire brigade and citizens fought it for 
hours and finally overcame it, but not 
until $30,000 damage had been done to the 
business part of the town. The losses are : 
—E. Gibeau $20,000, insurance $9,060 ; 
Dame Cote house burned $2,000, no insur- 

Darne Trottier $1,500, insured :

Iago.
All this time he had heard nothing 

of the murder, being a man who 
hardly ever read a newspaper, and his 
story was only told when he heard 
the neighbors commenting on the 
tragedy. There are rumors in the 
neighborhood that the old man had 
suddenly left for parts unknown, but 
this is denied by others, who say that 
he was so harrassed by inquisitive 
neighbors that be declined to talk 
about the affair, and to some of the 
move prying be told contradictory 
stories, and finally decided to go on 
another tramp, but confided to some 
parties where he could be found , when 
wanted.

Such is the story as gathered in 
fragments by the Reporter from 
several of the residents in the vicinity, 
and if the old mao is to be believed 
and all seemed to agree on that point, 
it will remove a doubt that existed at 
the last trial as to how the parties 
came to their death. It is also said 
that the identity of the boots found 
on Charles Luckey will bo established 
by other and new testimony to that 
offered at the former trial, besides 
several other missing links in the 
chain of circumstantial evidence al
ready submitted.

DELTA.
Monday, Aug. 7.—Mr. E. A. 

Stevens, attended the Worlds Fair 
before coming to Delta. He is at 
present visiting his parents and rela 
tives. We are glad to see him every 
year when he comes.

Andrew Bush, formerly of here, 
now of Nebraska, is at present visiting 
his relatives. He used to live across 
the Lower lake, about 27 years ago.

, Re,. A. S. Allyn went to Ottawa 
x and was married to Miss Hillman oi 

that city on 26th of July. On ar
riving home, he gave a good recep- 

his friends at his mothei s 
We wish them a happy and 

prosperous life. Alonzo will live in 
Florence, New Jersey, where he hue 
a pastorate.

Matthew 8. Denaut sold hie .grist 
mill to George Haskins, of Westport, 
last week. The price is not known. 
George Haskins will take possession 
on 15th of August. We wish George 
good success in his now enterprise in
Delta.

ARE THE BESTMessrs. Veiza and Charles Crevier, $500 
each and many others to a small amount

USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL
CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.~Voters' List, 1893.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILl|âuty of the Village of Athens.Mi

!füM!Ü|MeColl Bros. & Co., Toronto
said list was first posted up at my office at 
Athens on the 4th day of August, 1893, and 
remains there for inspection. Electors are 
called upon to examine the said list , and if any 
omissions or anv other errors are found thcrin . 
to take immediate proceedings to have said | 
errer, corrected ecoo^totow.

Clerk of the village 
day of August, 1893.

Will wear twice as long as any other make.

The lineal high grade Engine Oils are rannafaclnred by
tion to 
house.

lumiutioA

gananoque.
Elsie Adams, Gertrude Adams, 

Frances Bulger, Jennie Birmingham, 
Minnie Bennett, Letitia Boyle, Ena 
Berry, Florence Carpenter, Annie Dar
ling, Jeunie Davis, Clarissa Ellis, 
Catherine Fairlie, Jennie Gray, Eva 
Gilbert, Mary Liddell, Libbie Landon, 
Annie Moore, Gertrude Peck, Bertha 
Peck, Agnes Rogers, Maud Terry, 
Muriel Taylor, Blanche Taylor, Evelyn 
Tennant, Kathleen Webster, Rachael 
Webster, Nellie Whitmore, James Bir
mingham, Burton Churchill, William 
Dier, Leonard Earl, Matthew Fairlie, 
George Graham, Harry Legge, William 
McLean, William McCann, John Shep- 
pherd, Thomas Toland, William Tol- 
and, Fred Watt, Lome Yale.

nbwboro.
Ethel Alford, Vina Cauley, Gertrude 

Dowsett, Maggie Dowsett. Bert ha De
long, Walter Gallagher, Elsworth 
Gallagher, Starnes Grey, Helen Heath, 
Katie Jamieson, Mina Jamieson, Gertie 
Johnston, Nellie Johnston, Hilyard 
Jones, Florence Kincaid, Mary 
Knowlten, Joseph Kenny, Roy Lin
coln, Fannie Mustard, Laura Morgan, 
George McGuire, Oscar Macdonald, 
Ellida Porley, Katie Pltmkett, Emma 
Polk, Nellie Pennock, Lolah Rabb, 
Gertie Randolph, Aldon Robinson, 
Louise Shaw, Blanche Taber, Benja
min Tett, Fergus Taffy, Georgia Whit
more, Maud Washburn, Harrison 
Wing.

Entrance

For sale by all leading dealers in the country
Service at.

Athens Woolen Mill,thatA dispatch from Toronto says 
withio tho past few days about forty 
writs have been issued at Osgoode 
Hall against farmers in this county for 
infringing on the Shedd fence patent. 
Mr. A. Bakeo, of Delta, is conducting 
the prosecution.

At the Lake View House, Charles
ton, this week are the Wry Rev. Dr. 
Innés. Dean of Huron, Mrs. Innés, 
and Miss McClement, of London, 
Ont. ; Mrs. McClement and Mrs. 
Dnnnett and daughter, of Pakenham.

Divine service was conducted at the 
Lake View House, Charleston, on 
Sunday evening by Rev. Dr. Innés, 
Dean of Enron. About forty of- the 
lake-dwellers assembled and the ser
vice was much enjoyed. 'At 8 p.m. 
on Sabbath next the Dean will again 
conduct service at Lake View.

of Athens.$r: Dated the 4th mm
ADDISON.

Monday, Aug_7,-Mr. William 
Lewis was summoned to Toronto for 
a few days on burineas of importance, 
but will be with ns for a few weeks 
on bis return.

Mr. Gordon McLean arrived home 
on the 8id inst. from Chicago. He 
intends making Canada hie home for

Mr. Knox and lady will 
arrive hotne about the 15th inst.

The parties who spoiled the ham- 
ntocl? on Selina st. had bettor male 
restitution and save farther trouble, 
as the perpetrators are well known.

Miss Alma Laogdon, of Mt. Royal, 
has returned home after spending a 

pleasant days with friends at Lyo 
and its vicinity.

Mrs. Robert Barlow, of Glossville, 
has been on the sick list for a few 
days, but w. hope it will not prove da^swsra ^ ^

86 Mrs.'Moulton and family, oi King in my ignorance tit.t “ ■“f* absent

â^Æ^e“'atG ^Kzra WiltJe and lady, of King situated. I might say that “boot a 
ends'at Fairfield rMtmtiy. ^ ^

Mr sud Mrs. H. Fields are visiting tors pretty well, but omitted to ask 
friends at Guelph and Toronto for a b™ »

i The barns of Mrs. John 0. Blanchard, few words on Manitoba matters, as 
' of Gteenbueh, were struck by lightning the presetnt ?

and burned on the 6th inst.. with most the past. To begin with, Manitoba ex- 
of their contents, including about perienced an oM-time winter last see- 
thirty tons of hay. All of hir fanning son and Jack Frost kept hts grip to 
imnlements were stored in them, but firm that it was about first of May be- 
^ of them were saved. There wee fore the formers of this province began
"‘Mrs.1 F*’Wi'toe ^“bmm prostrated fa ^ tvto’^ralpsZe, in tite 

vvi^Kf^piexy^tlsst Æ^er^o'
accouote _sto wm impr^mgand we nwLtim wetdher seem^ ^
ht>Mr' Franklin* Glow and lady, of and formers oi -Manitoba a ehanee to

\ i
y ; Dissolution of Partner-

Thc partnership heretrSre existing bet 

the undersigned as bricklayers and stone 
masons, under the firm name of Pierce and 
Holbrook, is this day dissolved by mutual

TEE PBAIBIB PROVINCE.

A Former Resident of Le#4» Write» of 
the Crop» aad Polities of Maxltohe.
Snowflake, Man., July 81, 1898. 

Dear Sib,— . .
Through your kindness m sending 

me a complimentary copy of your live 
paper, I am enabled amidst the cares 
of a busy life to wander in imagination 
through dear old Leeds, and «s I no
tice the items under the different 
headings—for instance, Lyndhnrat, 
Addison, Charleston, &o.—most of the 

mentioned are unfamiliar

4
Wm. Pierce.
N. W. Holbrook.

of August, 1893.Dated at Athene this 7th day

n

Radam’snames
to my oars, but the pinces are very 
familiar end bring very vividly before 
my mind's eye many scene» in the days 
of my youth, and almost oanae u« to 
exclaim that we wish those yoeutfal 

never ending, but a wise 
intend it so. Bat

Microbebehind Rose 
She ii 19 and runs her own queen 
Yard. And last, bat not least, comes 
little Leah, six years old only. She 
has now ten hives in the front yard 

And it

<Co"f The Standard says that a young lad 
named Liwscn employed by Mr. A. 
Copeland, Harlem, was attacked last 
Wednesday evening in the bush by a 
wildcat and would have probably lost 
his life but for a dog that beat off the 

The boy received some ugly

few
raACACrV’ swr.Killer

j Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
A SPECIFIC FOB ALL DISEASES our machinery into it and thoroughly refittod and added to it, we are pre-

I pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will ho paid 
Also highest price paid in cash for wool.

that she runs her own way. 
may take yon by surprise to toll yon 
that she raises qneens, grafts cells, 
cages queens, or does any other light 
work in the yards, and osn go and 
cage iny certain queen quickly in this 
ten acre grove, if your will only give 
her the number of the hive she is in.

“This completes the family, except, 
little Ives, who is two years old. He 
is learning bees faster than any of the 
others, simply because there ire more 
to teach him. They love to do il, 
and he is quick to “catch on.” We 
also have yards scattered out in the

OF THE

BLOOD OR SKIN
Has been Sustained in 

the Supreme Court of 
New York before a 

Judge and Jury
As tho most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 
as a last resource cured them.

scratches.
The silvery planet Venus is 

becoming visible. It may be seen at 
8.16 in the evening fringing on the 
western horizon. It. is by far the 
brightest of all the planets to our 
sphere and will be an object of admir
ation in its beauty until autumn 
dies away. Soaring higher each 
night, this stainless star will soon 
become the sovereign o( the gloom, 
.The officials of the Methodist 

church in Athene have made arrange
ments for their anniversary service to 
be held on the 3rd and 4th of Sep
tember. The Bev. John Scanlon, the 
popular pastor of George street 
church, Broekville, will preach the 
sermons on Sabbath, the 3rd, and on 
Monday the 4th the people of Athens 
and vicinity will be given the oppor- 

h earing the Rev. 0. O. 
Johnston, of Kingston, deliver one of 
his most populir lectures. Mr. John
ston is esteemed as one of the most 
original and popular orators m the 
Dominion oi Canada.—J. GneNisu,,

now

jas. f. GomjoisrAthene. Mar 28,1893.

WB8TT0BT.

William Wing, Mary Byrnes, Nellie 
Egan, Maud Ewing, Anastasia Nolan, 
Lena Whelan,

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

. RUNAWAYS,IMPOSSIBLE.
This statement Is now repeated by thousands who have purchase i

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT*
This Bit, bv an automatic dovloo, doses tho horeo’a nostrils. k W.

, HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND M^TsTOP.yg^.
^AQGOLUTCLY GUARAn'tcÎo WITH THIS

Any horse !a liable to run, and should bo drivon 
> with it. Iiy its ota ledloa end. children dnvc lioraes
x men could Bet hold with toe old etyle bite. j*

______ Send for fiht»irated pamphlet conttilnm" tcith

STATIC SAFETY BIT .and ito resîstles bull mult <san<lhumane p w. r 
ir„ subduing tho yiost vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers and 
chronic m: n vays.

The only bit in the world that Is en-iorsed, advocated, used and sold by the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animal», The Highert Authority. *
DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, New YORK.

Not Happy aa Mrs. Sartorls.
Njew York, Aug. 7.—The steamship 

New York, which arrived here from 
Southampton late Saturday night, had 
among her passengers Mrs. Nellie <
Sartoris, General GrantVdaughter. It is 
said Mrs. Sartoris will make her home in 
this counter in the future. She ie parted 
■from her English husband.

The^Orenville Headlight, May 30tb, 
mya : “Mrs. Jennie Atohiey’a apiary 
in the northern part of this city at 
doing the largest business we have 
ever known in the south. They have 
ao early this spring shipped over a 
onr load of bees and «event queens.
They have gone tp all parts of the 
United States, and several shipments 
to foreign countries. ReconHy. » 
good order each >r Ireland and 
Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, was

Gleanings tp bee culture com- 
“We believe that Mrs.

BAMTT
jtosxmie

IE Do not lose precious time, but 
particulars from H 

Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

Grant omeobtain full
&

AGENT,J. P. LAMB,Died by 111. Own Hand.
Nsw Yoax, Aug. 7. —A special from

ItOT
petty, whoa, death In London wee on 
eontnxd yaeten 
.hooting himrel

ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, addwss :

IB, Badin, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.
I 120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.
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